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US products, services, prices and turnaround times 
Black & white interior 
Products Products Products Products ----    trim sizestrim sizestrim sizestrim sizes    

Size & type                                              Trim size (inches) Paper 
Page count 
Min Max. 

Small paperback 
 Perfect Bound, 4-color cover, gloss or matte 
laminate 

5x8, 5.250x8, 5.5x8.5, 6x9, 5.83x8.27  
Crème 55lb. 

 
18 

 
1050 

5x8, 5.06x7.81, 5.250x8, 5.5x8.5,  
5.83x8.27, 6x9, 6.14x9.21, 6.69x9.61, 
7.5x9.25, 7.44x9.69,  

 
White 50lb. 

 
18 

 
1200 

Large paperback 
Perfect bound, 4-color cover, gloss or matte 
laminate 

7x10, 8x10, 8.25x11, 8.268x11.693 (A4), 
8.5x11 

 
White 50lb.  

 
18 

 
1200 

Small hardcover:  
 4-color laminate w/o jacket or 
 Stamped cloth with jacket (gloss or matte 
laminate) or without jacket 

5.5x8.5, 6x9 
 

Crème 55lb. 
 

18 
 

1050 

5x8, 5.5x8.5, 6x9, 6.14x9.21, 6.69x9.61 White 50lb. 18 1200 

Large hardcover   
4-color laminate cover, gloss or matte laminate    

7x10, 8.5x11 White 50lb. 18 1200 

Title setup* Title setup* Title setup* Title setup*     
Cover Text 
Digital file $37.50 Digital file $37.50 

Scan cover (paperback or hardcover) $75.00 Scan text (includes blank pages) $0.25 per page 

Stamped cover (hardcover cloth only) 
100% cotton fabric cover w/gold foil author/title on spine) 

$25.00 
  

Turnaround times (TAT) –  Hardcover and paperback 
Title setup from receipt of book material/metadata in the LSI US facility until 
book is available for proof or to order short-run once proof is approved. (If title 
is first shipped to LSI UK offices for review and forwarding by LSI UK to LSI 
US facility, add processing and transit time of 5 to 10 business days.)  

Digital setup  3 business days 

Scan setup  10 business days 

* For each distinct ISBN . All book types manufactured require a unique and separate ISBN (format, size, finish, paper, large print). 

POD prices by service and product specificationPOD prices by service and product specificationPOD prices by service and product specificationPOD prices by service and product specification    

Print to Order / Wholesale Orders Small 
paperback 

Large 
paperback 

Small 
hardcover 

Large 
hardcover 

A print on demand model that allows you to 
have your titles access the largest wholesale 
distribution channels in the world. You are 
compensated for every copy sold. 
 
Example (small paperback trim): 
$0.90 per unit                 $0.90 
+ 300 pages x $0.013    $3.90 
Total price per unit         $4.80 

 
18-46 pages 
$1.48 per unit 

 
48-106 pages 
$2.30 per unit 

 
108+ pages 

$0.90 per unit 
+ $0.013per page 

 
18-46 pages 
$2.09 per unit 

 
48 – 106 pages 
$3.24 per unit 

 
108+ pages 

$1.30 per unit 
+ $0.018 per page 

 
18+ pages 

$6.00 per unit 
+ $0.013 per page 

 
18+ pages 
With jacket 

$7.55 per unit 
+$0.013 per page 

 
18+ pages 

$6.00 per unit 
+ $0.018 per page 

Catalog fee* (wholesale and/or EDI dropship distribution fee) 
Access to our worldwide distribution channels (the 
largest portfolio of wholesalers, distributors and 
booksellers worldwide).   

Annual fee of  $12.00 per ISBN per year  

Turnaround times (TAT)      Paperback       Hardcover 
From receipt and acceptance of the order (from 
wholesaler/distributor/retailer/bookseller), to the shipment of the order (to the 
wholesaler/distributor/retailer/bookseller) 

 

     2 business days 

 

     5 business days 

* For each distinct ISBN . All book types manufactured require a unique and separate ISBN (format, size, finish, paper, large print). 

Effective Date: 04/12/11 
Pricing applies to printing in LSI US facilities 

 All pricing is in US Dollars 
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Print to Publisher / Publisher Direct Small 
paperback 

Large 
paperback 

Small 
hardcover 

Large 
hardcover 

A print on demand model that allows us to 
integrate seamlessly into your distribution 
model as your invisible fulfillment partner. You 
pay for shipping and printing. 
 
Example (small paperback trim): 
$0.90 per unit                 $0.90 
+ 300 pages x $0.015    $4.50 
Total price per unit         $5.40 

18-46 pages 
$1.56 per unit 

 
48–106 pages 
$2.52 per unit 

 
108+ pages 

$0.90 per unit 
+ $0.015 per page 

 
 

18-46 pages 
$2.18 per unit 

 
48–106 pages 
$3.46 per unit 

 
108+ pages 

$1.30 per unit + $0.020 
per page 

 
 

18+ pages 
$6.00 per unit 

+ $0.015 per page 
 

18+ pages 
With jacket 

$7.55 per unit 
+ $0.015 per page 

18+ pages 
$6.00 per unit 
+ $0.020 per 

page 

Print volume discounts per title (short runs)  
For larger quantity book orders, Lightning Source provides volume print discounts.  These discounts apply to the number of units ordered for a 
single book (order line or ISBN), not an entire order (of several titles).  These discounts apply to standard list price and cannot be combined with 
other discount programs (unless it is specifically stated in a promotion). These volume discounts are automatic. 
 
Titles printed                Discount 
50 – 99 Units                 5% 
100 – 249 Units             10% 
250 – 499 Units             20% 
500+ Units                     25% 

Shipping and handling 
Handling - $1.50 per order (Per ship to address and per ship method)  
Shipping – Based on published rates of shipping partners. 

Turnaround times (TAT) Paperback Hardcover 
Lightning Source offers two different ways for orders to be placed. If you are a small to medium publishers you can place your orders through our 
website. If you are a large publisher with EDI capability, and placing more than 50 orders per day - we would recommend full integration of our 
operations. Speak to a sales representative if you are not sure. 
Website order method  (Short run) 

From receipt and acceptance of order from the publisher to Lightning Source shipment 
of the order. 

Expedited 

10% additional printing charge for expedited turn around time order receipt and 
acceptance to shipping. 

 

3 to 5 business days 

 

 

2 business days 

 

5 to10 business days 

 

 

5 business days 

EDI order method (Drop ship) 
From receipt and acceptance of the order from the publisher, to Lightning Source 
shipment of the order.   

 

 

2 business days 

 

 

5 business days 

 

Traditional print services 
Offset print 
Lightning Source offers offset printing services for large print orders (750+ orders hardback and 1500+ orders paperback). Estimates and quotes 
are specifically linked to the size and type of order you require. Please contact a sales representative. 

Other charges 
Revisions and 
submissions 

$80.00 per hour (billed in ½ hour increments of $40.00) 
 

$40.00 per cover file and/or $40.00 per text file 

   Laminate Revisions $40.00 per title for Conversion of title from one laminate type to another , i.e. gloss laminate to a matte laminate. 
 

Copy of titles submitted 
in digital format 

File conversions previously paid by publisher: 
CD:  $20.00 per CD, $5.00 per title and shipping cost 
FTP*: $20.00 per FTP pickup order, $5.00 per file delivered 
Files converted by LSI at no charge: 
CD: $20.00 per CD, $5.00 per title, standard cost of conversion per file and shipping cost 
FTP*: $20.00 per FTP pickup order, $5.00 per title and standard cost of conversion per title. No shipping cost. 

Proof copies (includes 
express shipping) 

$30.00 for paperbacks 
$35.00 for hardcovers 

Ingram advance catalog $60.00 for one month   

Multi-Volume Sets $25.00 set up fee (per parent ISBN will be charged when titles are submitted) 
$0.55 MVS package fee per parent ISBN will be charged  (for each parent ordered) 

PLEASE NOTE: Turnaround times (TAT) may be affected  by seasonal demand. Price discounts and promotions  are also available seasonally. Please ask your sal es 
representative for further details. 

 


